
M�aar Lebanes� Cuisin� Men�
372 Ouellette Ave, Windsor and Maidenhead, United Kingdom

+15199679696 - http://www.mazaar.ca

Here you can find the menu of Mazaar Lebanese Cuisine in Windsor and Maidenhead. At the moment, there are
15 dishes and drinks on the food list. You can inquire about seasonal or weekly deals via phone. What

nelliechristine likes about Mazaar Lebanese Cuisine:
For all my Detroit and Windsor folks, and anyone who visits, @mazaarrestaurant is one of those must have
restaurants. Easily top 3 Lebanese restaurants I’ve been to, like ever. Lebanon imported food, all made from

scratch, many vegan and gluten free options, tea-light lit ambiance, hookah, nicest staff, the reasons to go are
endless. read more. In pleasant weather you can even eat in the outdoor area, And into the accessible rooms

also come customers with wheelchairs or physical limitations. What lbisson doesn't like about Mazaar Lebanese
Cuisine:

We enjoy good food and have always enjoyed the food at Mazaar...especially the downtown Mazaar. It is
customary for us to partake in their special menu on Valentines Day. This year was disappointing, I am sad to
say. The fattoush salad was not up to their normal standards. The Hummus was good (we prefer their regular
hummus). The Cheese Kebbeh app was dry and tasteless, the sushi app was good. (I am speaking for both...
read more. The extensive selection of coffee and tea specialties makes a visit to Mazaar Lebanese Cuisine

even more worthwhile, Easily digestible Mediterranean dishes are also available. But the undisputed highlight
of this establishment is the fine Sushi such as Maki and Te-Maki.
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Mai� course�
SUSHI

Vegetaria� dishe�
PITA

Halloum�
HALLOUMI

Ho� drink�
TEA

Salad� an� Sid� Order�
PITA BREAD

Condiment� an� Sauce�
HUMMUS

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
SALAD

BREAD

Restauran� Categor�
VEGAN

GLUTEN FREE

DESSERT

Dishe� ar� prepare� wit�
CHEESE

BEEF

FETA

TRAVEL
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Opening Hours:
Sunday 12:00-21:00
Monday 11:00-21:00
Tuesday 11:00-22:00
Wednesday 11:00-22:00
Thursday 11:00-22:00
Friday 11:00-23:00
Saturday 12:00-23:00
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